ReunionDB™ Customer Testimonials & References
We worked with the team at ReunionDB for our 20 year
reunion and it was a great experience. They truly helped
with the marketing of the reunion and also helped us
secure a tremendous turnout. We had only positive
reactions to the event and were able to bring in many out
of state classmates. I would highly recommend their
database and services. Thank you ReunionDB!

Name: Curtis Hunt
Email: curtishunt0405@gmail.com
Phone: (314)805-3301

High School / State:
Reunion Type:
Reunion Date:

Name: Anne Edwards
Email: aedanian@gmail.com
Phone: (908)319-7976

ReunionDB was most helpful in helping us plan and execute
our 50th Reunion! They provided step by step guidance
throughout. They assisted us in obtaining contact
information and setting up a contact database that we get
to keep. I sent them our yearbook, which enabled them to
scan all graduation photos into their program. They
conferenced with us frequently throughout the entire
process, insuring that we remained on track. Our Reunion
was very successful! Thanks to ReunionDB, we reached out
to a large percentage of our class and experienced the
most wonderful, magical evening! I definitely recommend
ReunionDB for planning your next reunion!
High School / State:
Morris Catholic / NJ
Reunion Type:
50 Year – Class of 1965
Reunion Date:
May 23rd, 2015

Shawnee Mission South / KS
20 Year – Class of 1995
August 15th, 2015

Our 40 year high school reunion was fantastic! It was due,
in large part, to the wonderful staff from ReunionDB. They
helped our reunion committee reach out to classmates that
we hadn't been in touch with for decades. In addition, our
weekly conference calls kept everyone on task which
resulted in a terrific turnout for our reunion's main event.
There is no doubt that we could not have had such an
amazing 40 year reunion without partnering with
ReunionDB! Thanks for everything.

Name: Diana Peppers
Email: di.peppers.4@gmail.com
Phone: (303)915-9085

High School / State:
Reunion Type:
Reunion Date:
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Cherry Creek High School / CO
40 Year – Class of 1975
October 10th, 2015

ReunionDB™ Customer Testimonials & References
ReunionDB was a tremendous asset for our Reunion
planning. The organized data collection and maintenance
enable a maximum effort in contacting our Classmates. We
were short on time but ReunionDB enabled us to salvage
our Event. The personnel at ReunionDB were all
professionals and displayed enormous patience with our
analog capabilities. I will recommend their services to
anyone I come in contact with that is preparing for a
Reunion. Thanks for making our 50th Reunion the best
reunion we ever had!
Name: Ed Ramos
Email: ramoshome@aol.com
Phone: (909)641-9103

High School / State:
Reunion Type:
Reunion Date:

Name: Jamie Deck Weight
Email: jaymeweight@yahoo.com
Phone: (702)353-6992

With the help of the staff at ReunionDB, we had a fantastic
group of classmates at our 20 year reunion! We had a
small committee, so I needed all the help I could get to
keep things on track and make it successful. They were
there every step of the way to make sure all the details
were covered in regard to tickets and attendance.
ReunionDB is a cost-effective method to manage reunion
planning, ticket sales, photo name badges, finding
classmates, and much more. There are so many great
features with the database, and ReunionDB’s team is
always coming up with new and innovative ideas to make it
better. I would highly recommend ReunionDB to anyone
planning a reunion.
High School / State:
Great Falls High School / MT
Reunion Type:
20 Year – Class of 1995
Reunion Date:
July 24th, 2015

George Washington High / CA
50 Year – Class of 1965
October 24th, 2015

I cannot say enough good things about ReunionDB. I was
thankful that my committee voted wholeheartedly to use
ReunionDB and we were not disappointed. The database is
awesome and proved invaluable as we moved forward to
our big reunion. Thanks Tom and your staff for helping us
locate classmates, market our reunion, and then have the
best time ever! If you are hesitant to sign up, just DO IT!
You will not be disappointed. You will feel tremendous
relief, trust me!

Name: Shirley Wilcox
Email: shirley.wilcox@yahoo.com
Phone: (214)533-1901

High School / State:
Reunion Type:
Reunion Date:
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Mesquite High School / TX
50 Year – Class of 1965
October 10th, 2015

ReunionDB™ Customer Testimonials & References

Name: Ian Larkin
Email: ian@thelarkinfamily.com
Phone: (312)961-2893

This is the best service I have ever used hands down. I
organized a 30 year high school reunion with a small
committee (3 people). It was a huge success because of
ReunionDB. There wasn't one aspect of the reunion
planning process that they didn't do outright or help on.
Besides the obvious database creation and payment
processing etc., ReunionDB knew exactly what to say and
when to say it throughout the 9 month process. The staff
was excellent...Helpful, friendly, efficient etc. They did over
90% of the work and our committee got 100% of the credit
from the attendees!
High School / State:
Benicia High School / CA
Reunion Type:
30 Year – Class of 1985
Reunion Date:
August 8th, 2015

Name: Marie Kolynych
Email: kolynycm2@comcast.net
Phone: (609)805-4783

We hadn't held a reunion in 15 years! Needless to say, it
was a daunting task to even begin to locate our classmates
after all of these years...with the help of ReunionDB's
marvelous tools, we got off to a great start! During the
period of time leading up to the reunion, ReunionDB's
marketing plan which allowed us to advertise on Facebook
and also to send out frequent e-mail "Blasts" helped to
build the excitement for our event! Offering attendees the
ability to purchase their tickets securely online was an
added plus! With many, many thanks to Tom Brown and
his team at ReunionDB for making our 45th Reunion a
resounding success!! We will definitely plan to use the
services of ReunionDB for all future reunions!
High School / State:
Collingswood High School / NJ
Reunion Type:
45 Year – Class of 1970
Reunion Date:
October 10th, 2015

Name: Larry Davis
Email: clarkstonhs1965@gmail.com
Phone: (770)366-2083

I chose ReunionDB after reviewing several other options.
The tremendous success of our 50th Reunion can be
contributed to this database and the excellent service from
the ReunionDB Team. Tom gave invaluable advice and
suggestions which we followed. They assisted in
establishing our Facebook Group as well as directing me on
timely email blast to generate interest and ticket sales for
our Reunion. We had not had a Reunion in 25 years so
locating our classmates was extremely difficult, but with
the help of ReunionDB, we had a 70% turn out! I continue
to use the site to update classmate’s profiles and to email
items of interest to our classmates.
High School / State:
Clarkston High School / GA
Reunion Type:
50 Year – Class of 1965
Reunion Date:
October 10th, 2015
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Name: Pam Lozano
Email: pwlozano@gmail.com
Phone: (512)659-8237

My high school reunion was coming up, and I really didn't
know where to start. I began to research companies that
could help with the planning process and came across
ReunionDB. After researching various companies, I finally
decided to go with ReunionDB and was super excited that I
did. Working with their staff made planning for my reunion
such a breeze. The regular calls kept me on track and
organized for what I needed from beginning to end. I
probably would have gone nuts if I had to plan the reunion
all by myself. The reunion was such a success, and a lot of it
had to do with help from Tom and the ReunionDB team. If
you want your next reunion to be smooth and a success, I
would totally recommend Tom and the team at ReunionDB
to help with the planning process.
High School / State:
MacArthur High School / TX
Reunion Type:
20 Year – Class of 1995
Reunion Date:
June 27th, 2015
It's been 30 years since the Baltimore City - Class of 1965
got together, so imagine the formidable task of finding over
1,000 classmates. Thanks to ReunionDB, the job got a lot
easier and then the registration process got even easier.
So, too, did the ability to send emails to those with an RSVP
as well as to remind others to RSVP soon. ReunionDB staff
was there to help every step of the way. It's a great
planning tool and our class recommends it to anyone trying
to put together a class reunion.

Name: Tom Shaner
Email: tom@assnhqtrs.com
Phone: (410)963-4123

High School / State:
Reunion Type:
Reunion Date:

Name: Barbara Risher Welch
Email: brisherwelch@aol.com
Phone: (323)816-4460

Our Reunion Committee was very pleased with Tom Brown
and ReunionDB, from the beginning to the reunion date.
Tom is very thorough and walked us through all of the
steps for a successful reunion. He provided ideas and
advice that our committee needed. Tom assisted with
many reunions and we do one every 10 years, so we were
definitely in need of his expertise, especially in getting
more classmates to attend than in the past. All in all, our
reunion was just what we had hoped for and much of the
success was because of Tom and his staff. We would highly
recommend ReunionDB to any reunion committee.
High School / State:
Schurr High School / CA
Reunion Type:
40 Year – Class of 1975
Reunion Date:
September 26th, 2015
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Baltimore City / MD
50 Year – Class of 1965
June 13th, 2015

ReunionDB™ Customer Testimonials & References

It would take a book to give true credit to ReunionDB for
the help they provided us in setting up our reunion. Let us
just say we do not know how we would have accomplished
our mission without their help and in particular Tom
Brown. They helped us with almost every facet of our effort
and made many tough parts seamless. We (our committee)
would simply like to say "thanks!" to Tom and his staff for
what was a very successful reunion. We received many
positive comments from our attendees and nothing
negative. The thing is, few of them will never know the
behind the scenes efforts of ReunionDB and what it took to
pull it off. So, if you're looking for a successful event, I
would HIGHLY recommend ReunionDB!

Name: Ed Celidonia
Email: astin827@aol.com
Phone: (412)999-0003

High School / State:
Reunion Type:
Reunion Date:

Name: Gayle Kelly
Email: gayle.kelly@padillacrt.com
Phone: (804)304-1122

We honestly don't know how we would've planned our 40year reunion without ReunionDB. Their budgeting feature
was SO helpful. It helped determine our ticket price and
helped us determine if we could afford all of the extras that
made our night so memorable. Our regular calls with them
kept us on track and with their expertise, we were able to
generate ticket sales that we may not have had otherwise. I
would totally recommend ReunionDB. We can keep our
database updated between reunions which will allow us to
be ready for our next one in 2020 - and we'll use
ReunionDB again. They were great partners!
High School / State:
Kempsville High School / VA
Reunion Type:
40 Year – Class of 1975
Reunion Date:
October 10th, 2015

Name: Doug Kuhn
Email: dougkuhn@att.net
Phone: (310)916-8547

Our committee consisted of just 2 people, planning an
event that we hoped would have at least 100 guests
attending. We needed all the help we could get.
ReunionDB's database allowed us to easily reach out to
classmates and put the word in the street more effectively
than traditional emails would have allowed. It gave our
efforts a very polished and professional look, something
that two busy committee members would simply not have
time to do. ReunionDB allowed us to free up our time so
we could focus on putting together the best event we
could; attendance exceeded our expectations and I would
highly recommend their services.
High School / State:
St. Bernard High School / CA
Reunion Type:
30 Year – Class of 1985
Reunion Date:
September 12th, 2015
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North Hills High School / PA
50 Year – Class of 1995
October 17th, 2015
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Name: Richard Wachter
Email: rwachter09@gmail.com
Phone: (616)551-2314

What started out as an arduous task became an efficient,
effective process when I met the good people of
ReunionDB. Following RDB's proven playbook enabled our
planning committee (2 people!) to reach more classmates
than ever before. The extensive and comprehensive
database created by RDB facilitated frequent
communication, provided real-time stats for instant
progress reports and gave access to multiple queries and
print programs. A huge relief was the on-line ticket
purchase via credit card feature with an interface that
safely and securely accomplished the critical accounting
functions. This was most successful reunion we've ever
had and I give RDB the lion's share of the credit. Their
system and the hands-on support of their staff lead us
every step of the way. ReunionDB is absolutely the
ultimate resource for reunion planners everywhere.
High School / State:
Ottawa Hills / Michigan
Reunion Type:
50 Year – Class of 1964
Reunion Date:
October 4th, 2014
“It was wonderful experience using ReunionDB. They gave
us a good place to start finding classmates and helped us to
communicate with everyone through Facebook posts &
email blasts. We were able to get in touch with so many
classmates and had an excellent turn out. Tom Brown was
a great resource and kept us on track. Tickets being
purchased online through ReunionDB meant we didn't
have to try to run around getting money or cashing checks.
The entire experience was really amazing!”

Name: Angie Parker
Email: angiegrneyez@hotmail.com
Phone: (702)809-6386

High School / State:
Reunion Type:
Reunion Date:

Owasso High School / OK
20 Year – Class of 1994
September 20th, 2014

“ReunionDB was a huge help in coordinating our class
reunion efforts. Their experience and knowledge was
invaluable in coaching us through the timing of various
contacts (mailing/eblasts/automated phone messages,
etc.) with classmates, what information to send and
recommendations on the correct way to set our ticket
pricing. The database, and its many functional uses, saved
us a lot of time and money. I highly recommend
ReunionDB to anyone looking to plan a high school
reunion.”
Name: Bob Barry
Email: bobnole78@gmail.com
Phone: (727)479-9874

High School / State:
Reunion Type:
Reunion Date:
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Clearwater High School / FL
40 Year – Class of 1974
August 22nd, 2014

ReunionDB™ Customer Testimonials & References

Name: Heidi Frisch
Email: heidifrisch@yahoo.com
Phone: (303)596-2638

“ReunionDB took the stress out of planning a reunion.
Their staff had everything paced according to our timeline
and we met everything perfectly and even had way more
attendees that we initially anticipated. I honestly do not
believe we could have had such amazing success without
them. The nice thing now is that if we are going to plan for
anything in the future, we already have everything all set
up with them. They did all the hard work. It was really
great. The rates for what they did are extremely
reasonable too. I would definitely engage them in the
future.”
High School / State:
Boulder High School / CO
Reunion Type:
30 Year – Class of 1984
Reunion Date:
June 28th, 2014

Name: Carol Bell
Email: cjbell22@bellsouth.net
Phone: (678)485-3386

“My 50th high school reunion was the best ever! We had
more people come to the 50th than any before, thanks to
ReunionDB. We had hoped to sell 100 tickets (at best), but
with the marketing expertise and guidance of Tom Brown,
we sold 156 tickets! Classmates came home from 27
states! Pure success, so much fun, and a weekend we’ll
never forget. Every feature of the ReunionDB database and
service was outstanding: finding classmates, database,
conference calls, online ticket purchasing, accounting,
name tags, memory book, everything. Many, many thanks
to Tom and his staff. I highly recommend ReunionDB for
anyone planning a high school reunion.”
High School / State:
Triadelphia High School / WV
Reunion Type:
50 Year – Class of 1964
Reunion Date:
September 13th, 2014
“I would NOT have been able to organize and host the
highly successful reunion that we had last summer without
ReunionDB. The templates, database and hands-on
assistance from Tom and his staff made the experience not
only efficient - but enjoyable!”

Name: David Dastmalchian
Email: ddastmalchian@gmail.com
Phone: (312)806-1381

High School / State:
Reunion Type:
Reunion Date:
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Shawnee Mission South / KS
20 Year – Class of 1994
June 27th, 2014

ReunionDB™ Customer Testimonials & References

Name: Michelle Barnes
Email: giggles1966@msn.com
Phone: (941)932-5457

“Every reunion committee should be using ReunionDB!
Our class had a reunion every 5 years with very low
attendance. When I joined the committee for the first time
this year, I knew going in that my goal was to make sure
every classmate was invited. Finding all of the missing
classmates was our biggest problem and with a class of 549
students that was an overwhelming task. With the help of
ReunionDB, we located 88% of them within days! Their
staff was with us every step of the way. They know how to
keep the upcoming event in the forefront of each
classmate's mind and generate excitement with mass
emails, Facebook group updates and tiered ticket pricing.
For the first time, potential attendees could watch the
RSVP list grow from week to week which encouraged even
more ticket sales. Our reunion was a huge success! We
surpassed our ticket sales enabling us to have our entire
ReunionDB startup fee refunded back to our
committee...and we're able to continue to use our
database forever! If you're searching for assistance in
reunion planning, signing up with ReunionDB is a nobrainer! ReunionDB can turn a nightmare into a life saver!”
High School / State:
Coatesville High School / PA
Reunion Type:
30 Year – Class of 1984
Reunion Date:
November 16th, 2014

Name: Joni Owens
Email: frosty24@comcast.net
Phone: (434)579-6259

“I wish I could adequately express our thanks to Tom and
all of the wonderful folks at ReuniondDB for making our 40
year class reunion the wonderful success it was! We started
planning in January for our October reunion. From our very
first contact with ReunionDB, we literally had someone to
guide us through every step of the process...all the while
ensuring us that if we followed the program, it would be
successful. Sometimes along the way you can become
frustrated and wonder if all of the work will be worth it in
the end...trust me, if you follow ReunionDB's proven
method, it will! Perhaps the number one reason our
reunion was so successful is that we had a very large
number of attendees, which we could have NEVER done
without the help of the amazing database. It does ALL of
the work for you! During and following the event, the
feedback was overwhelmingly positive, and all agreed, it
was the best reunion we've ever had! And this was for the
40th! Please take our advice, and let ReunionDB partner
with you to plan the best reunion you've ever had!”
High School / State:
Halifax County High School / VA
Reunion Type:
40 Year – Class of 1974
Reunion Date:
October 18th, 2014
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Name: Dave Mulgrew
Email: ramadave@cox.net
Phone: (760)724-5549

“I was the Chairperson for our 50 year reunion committee
and I used ReunionDB to assist in organizing, marketing,
managing the reunion. I am so glad that I did!!! What a
great company! Utilizing their extensive experience with
high school reunions they made my job so much easier.
Through the entire step-by-step process of planning the
reunion, they were completely "hands on" and helpful. The
ease of use of their DB was great and I especially loved that
all my classmates could buy their tickets online. The
communication between me and my classmates using the
email feature of the data base and their tips on how to best
use social media was incredible. Bottom line...because of
ReunionDB the attendance at our 50 year reunion
surpassed all previous reunions!”
High School / State:
Mira Costa High School / CA
Reunion Type:
50 Year – Class of 1964
Reunion Date:
August 16th, 2014
“ReunionDB is fantastic and all high schools should be using
it! My 40th high school class reunion was held this past
September, and it was the most successful reunion that our
school has had in recent years! This could not have been
accomplished without using ReunionDB and its invaluable
database and customer service. Now that our database has
been created by ReunionDB, we get to keep it and the
contact information can be updated and maintained for
future reunions. I highly recommend this company to all
Reunion Committees out there!”

Name: Cheryl Eddy Beavers
Email: ljhs73@gmail.com
Phone: (858)279-4069

High School / State:
Reunion Type:
Reunion Date:

Name: Rick Caro
Email: mgmtvision@gmail.com
Phone: (917)209-4411

“We experienced a most successful 50th high school
reunion. We organized 3 events in a weekend. We started
very late and struggled with minimal committee
involvement. Our saving grace was ReunionDB, who
helped research our missing classmates and became both
our marketing arm and our back office. They supported us
throughout the entire process. Their systems are proven.
Their scheduling of communication to first the prospects
and then the RSVPs was impressive. ReunionDB’s team is
led by Tom Brown, who is devoted to customer service. His
patience and his instructive assistance truly made a
difference in the success of the weekend.”
High School / State:
Scarsdale High School / NY
Reunion Type:
50 Year – Class of 1963
Reunion Date:
July 12th, 2013
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La Jolla High School / CA
40 Year – Class of 1973
September 14th, 2013
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Name: Brittney Palick
Email:
Phone:

“I was dreading planning the inaugural 10-year reunion. I
am forever grateful to the class president before me who
insured that ReunionDB is the BEST use of money and time,
and an essential service for planning success. With their
technology, our yearbook was entirely online within a
week. Their team not only does all the dirty work for you,
they kept me on task with weekly check-ins, checklists,
facebook management, mass email formats, and MUCH
more. Their features truly keep you organized and at
peace, to focus on the fun! I can't say enough good things
about this company. I am so grateful I found them and I
could not have done it without ReunionDB's hand holding.”
High School / State:
El Modena / CA
Reunion Type:
10 Year – Class of 2003
Reunion Date:
August 10th, 2013
“I used ReunionDB for planning my 20 year high school
reunion last summer. Let me just say that there is NO WAY
I could have planned this reunion without their help! Even
with my committee of five classmates, it would have been
so much work on our part if we hadn't used the resources
that Reunion DB makes available to you. ReunionDB was
with us every step of the way in the planning of our event,
and I am absolutely certain that we would not have had the
incredible turnout we had if we hadn't used their services.
If you need to plan a reunion and you do not want to be
stressed out doing it, you MUST use ReunionDB!!”

Name: Sara Shaffer
Email: sarashaff@hotmail.com
Phone: (760)585-8128

High School / State:
Reunion Type:
Reunion Date:

Center Grove High School / IN
20 Year – Class of 1993
June 22nd, 2013

“The staff at ReunionDB was great. They were easy to work
with and helped guide me through the entire Reunion
planning process. I am convinced that because we used
ReunionDB, especially Tom Brown's extra efforts, our 25th
High School reunion was very well attended and a huge
success. I wholeheartedly recommend ReunionDB without
any hesitation to anyone thinking about planning their own
high school reunion.”

Name: Arnie Beringer
Email: arnie.beringer@gmail.com
Phone: (513)709-8444

High School / State:
Reunion Type:
Reunion Date:
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West Carrollton High School / OH
25 Year – Class of 1988
September 14th, 2013
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Name: Mikki Payne
Email: mikki.payne@aurora.org
Phone: (920)627-2501

“When our reunion committee got together to start
planning our reunion we knew it was going to be a big task
and we needed to find a way to make this year
commitment fun and easy and not stress us out. Well we
found it with ReunionDB. Tom Brown worked with us every
step of the way, from training our group on how to use the
system, to sitting in on our weekly meetings. They make
sure we did everything we could to have a great turnout. I
would highly recommend anyone that is planning a class
reunion to use ReunionDB. Looking forward to working
with them in 5 years!”
High School / State:
Sheboygan High School / OH
Reunion Type:
30 Year – Class of 1983
Reunion Date:
August 17th, 2013

Name: Neil Erkert
Email: perkyerk@aol.com
Phone: (570)401-2729

“Having struggled with not knowing where to start and
what to do next with trying to organize our high school
reunion, it was with great relief that ReunionDB said they
could help make it a success and that we still had time to
"make it all come together". Connecting with classmates
was the first challenge as we were organizing a 50th
reunion, ReunionDB gave us the latest known address and
phone numbers, we were given direction with wording and
when it would be the best time for sending updates and
notifications. To sum it up, with ReunionDB this process
was extremely well structured to optimize notifying of
classmates of the specifics of the upcoming reunion and to
reach out to those classmates that seem "unreachable".
High School / State:
Council Rock High School / PA
Reunion Type:
50 Year – Class of 1963
Reunion Date:
October 5th, 2013
“ReunionDB really works! By following their process, our
20th reunion had a 40% attendance rate. That's correct 40% of my classmates crossed the country and oceans to
attend. Not only was it the highest attended reunion for
my class, it was the highest attendance rate for any 20th
reunion in the last few years. Reunion success relies
heavily on the number of classmates who attend, and
ReunionDB knows how to get them there. We will be using
this formula for all of our reunions from now on. Thanks
ReunionDB!”

Name: Becky Turner
Email: becky.platypus.turner@gmail.com
Phone: (802)356-0324

High School / State:
Reunion Type:
Reunion Date:
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East Lyme High School / CT
20 Year – Class of 1993
August 3rd, 2013
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“I loved working with ReunionDB for my reunion event.
Their fast, efficient, and courteous service really
contributed to the overall success of everything. I highly
recommend them for anybody planning an upcoming
reunion event!”

Name: John McEntee
Email: jmcentee@teientertainment.com
Phone: (714)342-9300

High School / State:
Reunion Type:
Reunion Date:

Name: Natalie Beall
Email: nbeall@dietschs.com
Phone: (419)957-2633

“Our reunion would not have been as successful as it was
without the help of Tom Brown and ReunionDB. This was
the first reunion that we have ever had so the thought of
trying to track down classmates twenty years after we
graduated was daunting. The bi-weekly conference calls,
sales tools, sample email formats for reminders, etc. were
all very helpful in the planning process. It was also very
nice to have a place for people to go and order their tickets
directly instead of everyone relying on me to collect checks,
mail out tickets, etc. There is no doubt that when we plan
our next reunion in five years that I will use ReunionDB
again.”
High School / State:
Findlay High School / OH
Reunion Type:
20 Year – Class of 1993
Reunion Date:
August 10th, 2013

Brea Olinda High School / CA
40 Year – Class of 1973
August 17th, 2013

“ReunionDB and staff were absolute life savers for our 50
year reunion. With almost 300 classmates, my committee
was overwhelmed from the start. How do we find all these
people? How do we plan an event when we know nothing?
ReunionDB had answers for every question we asked.
Their suggestions and timely marketing guidance met with
incredible success. Our class was one that had never
experienced a strong reunion response in the past. 45% of
our living classmates attended. We owe much of our
wonderful evening to ReunionDB and Tom Brown. Thanks
for all you helped us accomplish.”
Name: Joe White
Email: mcsjoe1213@aol.com
Phone: (803)429-9423

High School / State:
Reunion Type:
Reunion Date:
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Chattanooga High School / TN
50 Year – Class of 1963
August 23rd, 2013
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“ReunionDB was just great for our reunion. I have planned
3 reunions for our class. Even with a decent database in
place, RDB was able to find MANY classmates that had
been lost to us. Tom was great to work with. His marketing
and event advice and the tools in the program were
invaluable. Our classmates were impressed by the high
level of communication and the ease of online ticket
ordering. We will really be in good shape for the next
reunion because we got to keep the database. I will never
plan another reunion without RDB! Thanks, Tom!”
Name: Susan Fellerhoff
Email: susanfellerhoff@gmail.com
Phone: (309)692-4097

High School / State:
Reunion Type:
Reunion Date:

Richwoods High School / IL
40 Year – Class of 1973
September 28th, 2013

“ReunionDB is the best! Tom Brown and his staff saved us.
With only four months to plan our 40th reunion, they made
it happen. Only one member of our small staff had worked
on a reunion committee before so we needed a lot of help and fast! They were key in helping to find our missing
classmates, track them down and communicate our
message. In addition, they helped us with key decisions
about the event and follow-up communications. We had
an excellent reunion and plan to use Reunion DB again for
our 45th.”
Name: Larry Smith
Email: lsmith@lisassociates.com
Phone: (858)705-2771

High School / State:
Reunion Type:
Reunion Date:

Corona del Mar High School / CA
40 Year – Class of 1973
August 24th, 2013

“Oh my gosh, ReunionDB made this exhausting process
flow with an amazing amount of ease. Tom walked me
through every step, helped to keep my "To-Do" projects
under control and helped me avoid the possible panic of
any disaster. He and his staff made themselves available
whenever I needed them and they worked hard to ensure
my event would go off without a hitch. I can't thank
ReunionDB enough!”

Name: Joanne Miller
Email: for_joni@msn.com
Phone: (714)499-2291

High School / State:
Reunion Type:
Reunion Date:
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Sonora High School / CA
35 Year – Class of 1978
July 20th, 2013
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“I planned my 50th class reunion last year. Although this is
the 3rd reunion I have planned, ReunionDB was a great
help. It was worth the money. They located missing
classmates after 50 years. It was so much easier for
classmates to register and pay online. I saved lot on
postage and stationary! Everyone at ReunionDB is very
nice and helpful - especially Tom who would quickly
returned my phone calls and answered all of my stupid
questions! I would recommend ReunionDB to anyone
planning a reunion.”
Name: Paula Becker
Email: paula_1963@q.com
Phone: (515)650-0235

High School / State:
Reunion Type:
Reunion Date:

Kankakee High School / IL
50 Year – Class of 1963
August 17th, 2013

“Reunion DB is phenomenal! Had I not found this
company, I truly don't know how I would have successfully
organized my 10 year class reunion, much less had the
amazing turnout that we had! Even the CEO and founder,
Tom Brown, was personally available through email/phone
correspondence for questions, logistics, and words of
encouragement. From online ticket purchasing to easy
print off name tags for the event, ReunionDB took the
stress out of the planning process! I cannot thank them
and recommend them enough!”
Name: Keely Ray
Email: keelymoll@hotmail.com
Phone: (704)401-4021

High School / State:
Reunion Type:
Reunion Date:

Smoky Mountain High School / NC
10 Year – Class of 2002
June 16th, 2012

“ReunionDB was instrumental in helping me with our 40-yr
reunion. The database/website was extremely easy to use,
made it very convenient for classmates to RSVP with their
credit card, easily updatable to add pictures and I loved the
calculator for ensuring I was always in the green. The
personal attention that I received from the ReunionDB staff
was beyond words and helped ease my angst on several
occasions. Thank you again ReunionDB!! I've already
referred their company to 3 friends for their reunions in
2013.”
Name: Denise Sutherland
Email: d_zidenberg@yahoo.com
Phone: (951)545-4312

High School / State:
Reunion Type:
Reunion Date:
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Lakewood High School / CA
40 Year – Class of 1972
July 7th, 2012

ReunionDB™ Customer Testimonials & References
“If you are a reunion planner, this is the ONE tool you don't
want to do without! From helping you to determine the
correct ticket price, to collecting payments and even
printing out the name badges, this product will quickly
become your best resource for a successful reunion. I
single-handedly hosted a reunion with a class size of 515
and I promise, if it weren't for ReunionDB, it would have
been a nightmare. Thank you Tom and the entire
ReunionDB staff!”
Name: Michael Beach
Email: michael.beach1@gmail.com
Phone: (501)786-4323

High School / State:
Reunion Type:
Reunion Date:

Wheat Ridge High School / CO
30 Year – Class of 1982
July 14th, 2012

“I had seven months to pull off our 20-year reunion and
ReunionDB took most of the pressure off of me! Tom
Brown and the rest of his staff are always there for you, via
phone or email. I LOVED every feature, from the planning
calculator, to all the "Query" and “Print” choices and the
Group Email functions. My classmates appreciated a
secure payment site and LOVED their name badges. We
had a great reunion in July with an awesome turnout!! I
would recommend ReunionDB to everyone!!!”
Name: Erica Main
Email: ericaj17@aol.com
Phone: (419)575-0129

High School / State:
Reunion Type:
Reunion Date:

Name: Viginia Requa
Email: vrequa@cox.net
Phone: (702)525-9082

“To all planning a reunion: We just had our 50-year and it
was a success thanks to the services provided by
ReunonDB.com We had not had a reunion in 18 years (no
formal reunion at all). We started out without a database
and they built our entire class database for us. Loved the
ability to generate reports, update info, also having
accurate changes to the email info when people signed up
for a ticket for the reunion. This was so helpful in providing
payment options, etc. Would not do a reunion without this
valuable tool. Cannot say enough good things. Tom and his
staff were very helpful and always had quick responses to
my questions.
High School / State:
Mt. Eden High School / CA
Reunion Type:
50 Year – Class of 1962
Reunion Date:
June 23th, 2012
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Findlay High School / OH
20 Year – Class of 1992
July 28th, 2012

ReunionDB™ Customer Testimonials & References

Name: Susan Tate
Email: jhrclassof1972@aol.com
Phone: (713)416-5504

“A reunion planner needs ReunionDB mainly to save their
sanity. It didn’t take me long to find out that I did not have
the time, knowledge or patience to find all the missing
addresses from our class. ReunionDB took the worry out of
the initial searching. Collecting money was a breeze with
online payments using credit cards. Putting our Memory
Book together was painless because classmates filled in
their own info right online. Denise and Tom were
wonderful to work with. They guide you every step of the
way with what you need to do and when you need to do it.
I definitely recommend ReunionDB for planning a reunion.”
High School / State:
John Reagan High School / TX
Reunion Type:
40 Year – Class of 1972
Reunion Date:
October 20th, 2012
“Planned our 30th reunion that was held this summer.
Having also been involved in planning our 10th and 20th
year reunions and experiencing both "do-it-yourself"
planning and using a reunion planner, our committee was
convinced that ReunionDB lessened our stress levels. From
building the database, providing help in locating
classmates, budgeting and most importantly, collecting and
sending us the money, ReunionDB took a lot of the burden
off the committee's shoulders. As an added bonus, the
database is ours to keep!”

Name: Kevin Kelso
Email: kx2_63@yahoo.com
Phone: (727) 798-6688

High School / State:
Reunion Type:
Reunion Date:

St. Petersburg High School / FL
30 Year – Class of 1981
June 25th, 2011

“We just had a completely successful 20-year reunion,
thanks to ReunionDB! We could not have had this level of
success without them or Tom Brown. The entire process
was so easy. If we had a question, it was answered
immediately. Tom gave us so many great ideas and
motivated us every week! It could not have been easier!
And I would recommend ReunionDB to anyone planning a
high school reunion! Thanks for everything Tom! You are
the BEST!!”
Name: Kerry Milnes
Email: kerrym@true9.com
Phone: (201)913-5830

High School / State:
Reunion Type:
Reunion Date:
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Ridgefield Park High School / NJ
20 Year – Class of 1992
November 24th, 2012

